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Decision lIo. 86275 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILltz'IES COm,D:SSIOI~ OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR1'!IA 

Application of 
FRO!JTIEP. TRA;!SPOR':'ATIOn:> IUC.:p 
a corporat~on, for authority to 
~cviate fro~ the provision3 ot 
;!1n1muo R.."=I.te Tariff r10 .. 2 in 
connection wit.h thc tra..'1.zl'or
tation or pal1et1zed 51ass 
bottles, demijohns ancl jar:; tor 
Erocl~ay Gla~z Cocpany and 
O~..,C'ns-Il11noi$, !nc .. , pursuant 
to the provisions or Section 
3666 of the California Public 
Ut~"t1c$ C<X1.c .. 

Application :'~o. 56437 
(Piled April 21, 1976) 

OPIi:Io;r AND oP.D!:::n 

By this application, Frontier Transportation, Inc., a 
corporation, reque~ts authority to deviate fro~ the provisions 
of r!1ni.""lum ?..atc T:!r1t:r 2 in connection l'lith thc trrulsportation 
of p:llletizcd shipmcnts ot: class bottles:p demijOhn!:; and jars for 
Jrockway Glass COQP~ny ~na O:rcns-!llinois, !nc., ~rom Oakland 
Pomona, Tracy and Vcrnon to various pOints in Ca1iforn1a .. l 

The application is based on special circucstanccs and 
conditions detailed therein. 

1 The' present rates, exclu=1ve of applicable surcharGes, ~~d the 
propo~ed rates in c~nt~ per 100 pounds, for representative sh1p
ments of the aforemcmtioned coomodities arc: 

Fro:"l. -
Oakland 
iIZ 113 

?Otlona 
Tracy 
Vernon 

'Z'o 

Los Ancclcs 
~'IZ 241 

Corning 
Tulare
Delano 

Present Rate 
;I1n1mum ','J~icht 
35,000 Pound:: 

-1-

147 

lGo 
147 

87 

Proposed ~tc 
;·,11n1r'.un 1'!c-1g.."lt 
35,000 Pounds 

98 

150 
98 
85 



e 
A. 56437 - gjw* 

The application was listed on the Commission's Da!ly 
Calendar of April 28> 1976. California Truck1ng Association o~
Jected to the ex parte handling ot this matter alleging that the 
reasonableness of the proposed rates cannot ~e measured by the 
average cost data submitted in the application and the absence of 
operating costs of owner operators precludes any proper evaluation 
of the proposal. However, revenue and expense data submitted by 
applicant are sufficient to determine that the transportation 
involved may reasonably be expected to be profitable. 

Applicant is placed on notice tha: should its operations 
for BrockWay Glass Company and Owens-Illinois, Inc., be between 
fixed termini or over a 'regular route, 1t should apply for a h!gh
way contract carr1er permit. 

In the Circumstances, the COmmission finds that ap~11cant's 
proposal is reasonable to the extent hereinafter indicated. The 
provision for the payment to sub haulers has not been justified and 
will not be authorized. A public hearing is not necessary. The 
Commission concludes that the application should be granted as set 
forth in the ensuing order and the effective date of this order 
should be the date hereof because there is an immediate need for 
this rate relief. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Frontier Transportat1on Inc~, a corporation, is authorized 

to perform the transportation shown in Appendix A attache~ hereto 
and by this reference ~de a part hereof at not less than the rates 
set forth therein. 

2. The authority granted herein shall expire one year after 
the effective date of this order unless sooner eancelled~ modified 
or extended by further order of the Commission. 
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A. 56437 -~, , 

T.he effective date of: tl'l1s order is the date hereof. 
Dated ~t San Fr~"lc:isco" Cc.liforn1a, th~:; ?l~~Y of 

Au~st" 1976. 

'~,._ .. ' 1..,. t.Alm:rl!"?;~'f r 

~~ 

j~~ ~t;;L~/d 

~/~~ 
• Com"" hio:c.ec: 
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A. SG437 

Carrier: 

COML'lod.ity: 

For: 

From Po~ona 
and Vernon ':'0: 

Da.lcer s.f1c 1<1 
Chico 
Corn1nc; 
Delano 
Eur 0 l<a 

Fra~mo 

Lindsay 
Madera 
r.Iodcsto 
Orlancl 

Ol:"Ovi:J.1e 

Paradise 
Recl.d1ne 
SaeraI!lento 
Sonoma 
Strathmore 
Tulare 
Visalia 
~:ood1and 

Yuba 'City 

AP?Ei'7DIX A 

Frontier ~ransportation, Inc. 

?alletizca sh1,ments of bottles> demijohns and jars. 

Broel~lay Class Company at Oal:la.n<1 and Potlona ant! 
O\,lens-Illino1s" Inc. at Oakland, ,"-'racy ant! Vernon. 

Hates In Cents Per 100 Pound.:j 
1·.1nImur.-:. I 'c1rnt In !>ounds 

35", 000 ~OlO(jO 4;'zOOO 
85 80 75 

150 145 140 
l50 145 l40 

85 80 75 
200 190 180 
93 38 83 
05 So 75 
93 33 83 
98 93 88 

150 145 140 
150 145 140 
150 1~5 11+0 
160 155 150 
116 105 97 
125 120 115' 

93 sa 83 
a~ 80 75 
85 80 75 

125 120 115 
145 140 135 
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A. 56L~37 

Fro::'l POtlona 
and Vernon To 
The Count1c·s Of: 

Alameda ) 
Contra Costa ) 
Ilonterey ) 

'. 

S~.n Frilnc1zeo ) 
San Joaquin ) 

San Hatco ) 
Santa Clara ) 
Santa Cruz ) 
Stanis1au1s ) 

From Oakland 
and T~ae;z To: 

Fresno 
San :\crnard1no 
San Diego 

From Oa!~land 
and Tracy To 
The Counties or: 
Kern 
Los An!';eles 
Orange 

) 

) 

) 

San LuiS Obispo ) 
Santa Barbara ) 
Tulare ) 

APPI::NDIX A 

~atcz In Ccnt~ Per 100 Pounds 
l hnimum ~ ic1~11t In PounQ::: 

98 93 88 

80 70 60 
98 93 aa 

150 145 140 

98 93 83 
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A. 56437* 

APPE~"DIX A 

Cond1t1ons: 

1. App11ca~t has indicated $ubhaulers will be engaged out 
no subhauler C05tS have been submitted. Therefore if 
subhaulers are employe~~ they sball be paid no less than 
the rates authorized here1n without any deduction for 
use or app11cant's t::-a111ng equ1})ment. 

2. In all other respects, the rates and rules set forth in 
Min1mum Rate Tariff 2 shall apply. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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c. 5439, Pet. #2S2 -.D.S6274 
~. 56437 - D. ~S 
~. 56SS3 - D. 86276. 
~. 5639l - D. 86277 
A. 56545 - D. 86279 

COMMISSIONER ItJILLIAM SYMONS, JR.., Dissenting 

A warning: California transportation industry, ~hippers Md the 

Legis1at~re must heed the direction this CommiSsion's majority is going 

before the excellent transportation system in ,our state i~ destroyed. 

The majority abandoned last summer's frontal assault on our tested 

minimum rate regulation method in the face of united o~position up and down 

California. But this season'the same push has returned, as strong as ever, 

:but now in a low profile.. .The assault on minimum rates proee«ls on two new 

fronts. It moves first to render normal increases in minimu:n rates nigh 

impossible when it impose~ unreasonable burdens of proof on carrier· 

applicants and promulgates unattainable standards for them to meet ~ Thus 

stultified, regulation under minimum rates will break down as the p:'essurc 

from unrelieved cOSt increases mount. Secondly, the majority opens the 

flood gates on deviations. This rapidly undercuts minimum rate tariffs .. 

Today's five deviation decisions furehe:o the second prong of this 

assault.. I am not opposed to deviations where the facts have shown that 

they are justified as reasonable by the special circumstances of the 

transportation (Major Truck Lines, Inc .. ,. (l970) 7l Col P .. U' .. C. 319).. But 

I am not satisfied with the Commission's recent indiscriminate handling of 

petitions for devia.tions.. Over the 1'ast three years, 1973-l975, the average 

number of deviations in effect has remained fairly stable at about l27. In 

recent months this number has swelled to nearly double.. DeviatiOns reached 

256 as of August l, 1976, and the increase continues unabated .. 

-l;' 



." e 
C. 5439, Pet. #282 - D.S6274 
A.S6437 -D. S~7S 
A.. 56SS3 - D. 86276 
A. 5&391 - D. 86277 
A. 5S54S - :0.. 86279 

1. Shortened Effective Dates The majori'ty's newest twist in 

deviations is to ramrod the decisions th..""Ough effective immediately,. instead 

of the normal 20~ay effective d~te. This, nicely cuts off protestant's 

opport~~'ty for filing a petition for rehearing and effecting a stay of the 

order. To me, Public Utility Cocle § 170S sets the tone for regular 

Commission procedures. It provides that orders shall " ••• take effect and 

become operative 20 days after the service thereof ••• n It does 'allow the 

Commission to provide othe~se, and, given a critical time deadline or 

rate order, a shorter time may seem in order. But 20 days is the general 

~e. We even allowee the 20 days in orders dismissing applications for 

deviations, as in Application No. 56449 on today's agenda. The decision to 

insert language to order an immediate effective date in all deviation 

decisions followed oral debate and works as a further device to forestall 

opposition to the new profligate policy on deviations. 

2. Lack of Hearinqs This shortening of effective date, together with 

the elimination of hearings on deviations, combines to ride roughshod over 

the rights of protesting carriers. Earlier this year the majority abandoned 

public hearings and directed instead "ex partenhsndling. What is left of 

the concept of letting the staff and affected parties test the figures and 

the allegations of the applieant to see whether they are .sound? We should 

be wary of depriving affected parties of their right to be heard. The 

August 3, 1976, Writ from the California Supreme Court in S.F .. 23473 

(Commission Decisions 85584, S55S5, assss and 8S587) sboulG give us pause 

~hether our recent pencbant for deciding contested matters ~ex parten will 

stand up as proper due process. 
-2-



· . e 
C. 5439, Pet. #282 - D.86274 
A. 56437. - D. e.s~.75, 
A. 56SS3 - D. 86276 
A. 5639l .. - D. 86277 
A. 56545 - D. 86279 

3. Lack of Sound Reasons And are we regularly pursuing our autho=i~ 

in these deviation cases? Public Utilities Code Section 3666 mandates that 

before any highway carrier can perform transportation services at a lesser 

rate than the minimum est~blished rates, the Commission ~shall~ make a 

" ••• find~~g that the proposeQ rate is reasonable ••• " 

But what is happening to our established concept of ,rfindings" and 

~reasonableness"? To·diseuss the latter first -- "reasonableness" is 

massaged so that it loses its traditional mea~g. The concept ably laid 

down in Major Truck Lines? Inc. (supra) of setting minimum rates based on 

determining the "cost of performing transportation in a reasonably efficient 

manner by the type of carrier best suited to perform the service" anci 

requiring special conditions of transportation fot' a deviation, is being 

evaded. Perhaps as a transitory standard, a loose notion of "compensato::y11' 

is being put forward .. - The non-wage receiving wife-accountant, the no

mortgage old truck, the low-compensated driver are among the ~ential 

reaeOM for allOwing the deviation. But even this standard may be transitory, 

as some urge the 11' predatory practice" standard -- undefined in the Public 

Utilities Code, brought in from anti-trust case law, and. so vague and. hard to 

prove that d.eviations can scarcely be successfully opposed .. 

tale are becoming loose with Section 3666 in another WiJ'/. It 

requires findings. This should require specifics in the decision on the 

facts which l'Mke the cu~ rate reasonable. Ins-:ead, our opinions are vague 

and now filled with this standard boilerplate: "The application is based on 

special circumstances and conditions detailed therein~" And even i.~ face 
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C.' ~3S, Pet. t-2S2- D.26274 
A. 56437 - D. 86275 
A.'SGSS3 '- D. S627& 
A. 56391 - D. e6277 
A. S6S4S - D. 86279 

, ,-

of p::o't:etj~ and no :hearings, we in:lcrt the conel~ory stat~ent that 
" " 

"revenue ;md, expe~e data stthmittcd by apz>lica~t 'indieate th4t the 
r . , . 

tr..lr.:ll'Ort.ation involved. may ,re4lSOnuJ:>ly lx'!. expected to be profitable ••• " . 
, ~ 

In one e~e, ..... hich may pres.age o't:hcr~" we we.."\t so far M to make nQ finc1i:'tg 

of X'all3o~blencs~, saying the "p:-.letie"l" rcac1ing of Section 3666 require<! ' 
" ' 

t~e 9'1'''-llting of the devl:a~:ion despite protests ~o that' applicant coule! 

Ol'C:.'.:lte for a substanti.ll pcr10a of time and then come in with eviecnce of 

X'e.:lso~lenes,,: (Tr"ns .. ~ro Sy:.tcr..s Coro. D.86220, ~gust 3, 1976) 

The only conclusion I CM r~.l~ :1$ t."t.at the Commi:;s1on is at: 

Vclrianee with the spirit and. letter of the law in this venture. Those .. . 
~l\o will be affeCt~ :by the Coz:cd~ion's l.etions shoul4 give early attention 

. " 

San F%'unc1~co" Californ1a 
, August 24, ~976 . " 
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